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Amaranthus spp. All varieties are drought-tolerant &
quite adaptable; Note that plant
does best in humid climates with
full sun & well-drained soil.

2' S 100 Keep soil moist
till seeds ger-
minate; drought
resistant (Penn
St)

Warm Soil temp must be >
70oF for germination;

Cynara spp. Green Globe (120); Imperial Star
(90-110); Violetto (80-95)

2-3' M 5-7
months

2"/wk in vege-
tative & pro-
ductive growth

Cool When growth starts,
water 1x/wk wetting
entire root system;
Tolerate drought after
1st yr; Keep well
watered if temp >75o

Eruca sativa Roquette, Dragon’s Tongue S 45 days Cool

Asparagus
officinalis

UC 157 (824); UC 72 (824); Jersey
Giant(730); Jersey King (824);
Jersey Knight (912); Mary Washing-
ton (730); Viking (824)

6' D Ready to
harvest 3rd

yr after
planting

-when newly
planted; crown
set, transplant-
ing, fern devel-
opment

cool Prefers very rich, well
amended soil; keep soil
weed free. CI: crown
set, transplanting,
spear development

Phaseolus spp. Dry (ULW): Moth bean (72-75),
black-eyed pea (70-75), tepary (75-
85), asparagus bean (80).
Green (QM): Snap (60), Bush (58):
Nickel (53); Black Valentine (50),
Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod (55);
Goldcrop (55); Rocdor (55); Roma
II (55); Tenderpod (50), Maximel
bush (73), Emerite runner (60)

S- D
bush: 8"-2'
dry: 2'
green: 2'
lima: 4'
pole: 1-2'
runner: 2'

60-75:
green
beans; 70-
85: dry
beans

Dry snap: 1/7;
Pole: 1/5;
-need slightly >
water when
pods develop &
during flower-
ing; Dry Beans:
stop irrigation
after pod dev-
elopment

Warm Moisten soil thorough-
ly before planting -
don’t water again till
beans emerge. Once
growth starts, keep
soil moist. Mulch to
keep roots cool.
(Tepary is a drought
tolerant dry bean) Dry
beans & bush beans
use less water.

Beta vulgaris spp.
vulgaris

Action (50); Burpee’s Golden (55);
Detroit Dar Red (58); Early Wonder
(50); Monopoly (55); Chiogga (54 );
Bulls Blood (40-52), Cylindra (56)

S-M
sugar: 3-5'
table: 2-3'

50-58 1/14; root
expansion

Cool Uneven watering can
produce cracked roots
marked with interior
rings



( ) =# days to maturity)

-Brassica oleracea
-Brassica oleracea
var. acephala

Collard greens: Hi-Crop (70), Blue
Max (70), Georgia (75), Vates (75),
Flash (55), Champion (70).
Tree: Purple, Green (perennial)

to 2' S -70-75
-1-2+ yrs

need continu-
ous moisture

Cool use mulch; harvest
greens when young

Cucumis sativus Jazzer (48), Northern Pickling
(48), Little Leaf H-19 (55), Super-
sett (52), Vert de Massy (53),
Lemon (65), Sweet Success (55),
Persian (58-62), Burpless (58),
Persian (58-62)

1-1½’ S 50-70 1"/wk
- flowering &
fruiting

Warm Need water esp
when flowering &
fruiting; harvest
slicing & picking
varieties when young

Solanum
melongena

Little Prince (60-70 after trans-
plant), Millionaire (58), Lavender
Touch (63), Nadia (67), Early Bird
(62), Dusky (63),

1-1½’ S 60-70
from seed;
58-70 if
transplant
ed

1"/wk
- Flowering &
fruiting

Warm -Grow small varieties
-Somewhat drought
resistant but do
best w/ an even
supply of water

Vicia faba All varieties do well in Sunset
zones 15-17.

2' S 120-150 ½”/wk when
young; [ to
1"/wk when
flowering

Cool -good green manure
crop but don’t plant
green manure crops
in beds in drought
conditions

)
Allium spp Soft Neck/Artichoke: California

Early & Early Red Italian (90),
California Late 90-154),
Inchelium Red (136), Mucdi (90);
Hard Neck/Rocambole: Purple
Rocambole, French Rocambole,
Spanish Roja, German Red, Carpa-
thian, Killarney Red; Elephant

1-1½’ S Soft neck:
7-8 mos
Hard neck:
6-8 mos

1"/wk
-bulb forma-
tion.

Cool Even supply of water
nec for good sized
bulbs; Don’t irrigate
once tops begin to
fall/become dry.
Soft Neck: easy to
grow, store well;
Hard Neck: fussier re
conditions; best flavor

Brassica oleracea Redbor (50), Dwarf Blue Curled
Vates (55), Dwarf Green Curled
(55), Serbian (50), Winterbor (60),
Toscano (50), Yates Blue Curled
(55)

1½-2' S 55-60 1"/wk
-Continuous
moisture

Cool If not adequately
watered, leaves be-
come fibrous & off-
flavored



( ) = # days to maturity)

Capsicum spp Bell: Ace (60-80), Gypsy (65-85),
Jingle Bells (65-85), Sweet Choco-
late (65-90), Yankee Bell (65-85),
Marconi (62); Cuban: Biscane
 (65-85); Exotic: Thai Dragon
(68-80);

1½-2’ S 60-85 1"/wk
-flowering &
fruit expansion

Warm -plant in organically
rich soil
-in drought, plant
peppers with earlier
maturity

Solonum tubero-
sum

Bison (60-80), Yukon Gold (60-
80), Norgold M (60-80), Russet
(95)

1-1½’ S 65-95 1/7
-after flowering
& when fruiting
-water deeply
in dry spells

Cool -prefers well drained
soil, Mulch after
plants emerge to
suppress weeds &
retain moisture

Cucurbita spp Orange Smoothie (90), Jack Be
Little (95), Wee Be Little (95),
Baby Boo (95)

2-3'+ S-M 90-95
days after
sowing

1"/14 = regu-
lar watering is
better than
infrequent
heavy irriga-
tion.

Warm Water regularly in
drought; keep foliage
dry to avoid disease.
Let soil dry out betw
waterings. Reduce
water frequency when
fruits begin to set

Raphanus sativus Cherry Belle (23), D’Avignon (21),
Champion (24), Burpee White
(25), Sparkler (25), Valentine
(25), White Icicle (30)

1-1½’ S 21-30 1/5
continuous

moisture

Cool Ample water to keep
soil moist

Brassica rapus American Purple Top (90),
Laurentian (90), Improved Long
Island (90)

1½-2' M 90 1/14 Cool Prefers even supply of
water & organically
rich, well drained soil

Spinacia oleracea
New Zealand sp:
Tetragonia tetra-
gonoides

Denali (38), Melody (40), Popeye
(40), Sohshu (42), Space (42),
Virignia Savoy (40); New Zealand
(60)

1-1½’ S 38-60 New Zealand
spinach is heat
& drought tol-
erant; continu-
ous moisture

Warm Prefers well drained
soil. Keep soil moist
but not wet; dry soil
causes plants to bolt

(also see peas
above)

Pisum sativum
var. macrocarpo

Sugar Ann (52), Sugar Bon (56),
Amish Snap (60), Cascadia (60),
Sugar Daddy (60), Super Sugar
Snap (60), Sugar Snap (62),
Sugar Lace II (68)

1-1½’ S 50-68 1"/wk
flowering &

fruiting esp
when temp is
high

Cool Prefer a fertile, sandy
loam that drains well,
but tolerate most
soils except heavy
clay



*=low chill variety

Malus domestica Kei apple*, Northern
Spy hybrid, Adina*,
Anna*, Dorsett
Golden*, Ein Shemer*,
Fuji*, Mollie’s
Delicious*, Pettingill*,
Pink Lady*, Winter
Banana*, Winter
Pearmain*.

Low: 300-60
hours on
average.
Apples that
require as
much as 750
hours are
known to
thrive in SF.

Dwarf: 2-4
yrs; semi-
dwarf 3-6
yrs;
standard
6-10 yrs

Water deeply every
week or 2 in summer

Water especially
important in spring &
summer as fruit
develops. Choose low
chill when available
(noted by asterick).

Warm Deep irrigate every 2-3 weeks
during flower & fruit develop-
ment of mature trees. Young
trees need 5-10 gallons/wk in
summer.

Prunus
armeniaca var.
armeniaca

Flora Gold*, Katy*,
Royalty, Gold Kist*,
(Royal) Blenheim*,
Early Golden*,
Newcastle*

low chill
varieties do
best in areas
with warm
summers &
minimal
spring frost

Ripen
from late
spring
into
summer

: Regular water is
essential from flower-
ing thru harvest.
Supply moderate water
till all leaves have
dropped in fall. Deep
soaking is best.

Warm Good drainage important.
Best to use plants that are
resistant to brown rot.
Prune in late summer or late in
dormant season to minimize
chance of eutupa dieback..

Rubus spp Trailing: Natchez,
Ouachita (thornless),
Himalaya, Olallieberry,
Marion; Erect: Triple
Crown (thornless),
Thornless Boysen,
Thornless Logan

Low: #300
(some require
up to 1000)

Root depth: S
1-1½‘

Ripen in
midsumm-
er

Regular water thru
fruiting and flowering
-Keep soil moist from

mid-May thru October

Warm Require deep, well drained soil,
moderate fertilization, &
adequate water during the
growing season.

Vaccinium cory-
mbosum

Jubilee, Misty, O’Neal,
Southmoon, Sharp-
blue, Sunshine Blue,
Gulf Coast

Low: 150-500

Root depth: S
8-12"

Ripen in
early
spring to
fall

Regular water thru
fruiting and flowering

Warm Keep soil consistently moist;
Wait till 2nd year to pick fruit
to ensure better harvests.
Avoid overhead irrigation.

Prunus spp. Sweet: Angela, Bing,
Craig’s Crimson, Early
Burlat, Early Ruby,
Emperor Francis,
Kristin, Black Tartar-
ian; Sour: Early Rich-
mond

Low: 150-650 Do best in
areas with
dry
summers

Young trees: every 2
wks; older trees: deep-
er irrigation less often

Regular water dur-
ing fruiting & flower-
ing; post harvest irri-
gation can be reduced

Warm Soil should be kept moist but
not soggy. Cut back on
watering as cherries approach
harvest. If winter rains don’t
wet the entire root zone, it’s
imp to water over winter to
correct this deficiency



Prunus persica White Babcock*,
Desert Gold*, Arctic
Supreme, Madison,
Suncrest, Tropic
Snow*, Saturn*

Low: 240-400
but some
varieties
require up to
1200

Bear fruit
on 1 yr
old wood

Water full sized trees
when top 3-4" of soil
dries out; genetic/
natural dwarf trees
when top 2" of soil
dries out. fruiting
and flowering

Warm Do best with regular deep
soaking; best to choose low
chill varieties (noted with an *)
-Post harvest water can be
appreciably curtailed except
during bud differentiation.

Pyrus communis European: Anjou,
Bartlett, Bosc,
Comice*, D’Anjou,
Moonglow, Seckel,
Winter Nelis; Asian:
20th Century*, Hosue*,
Shinko, Shinseiki*, Tsu
Li*, Ya Li*

Low: 200-600
but some
varieties
require up to
1500

July to
late Oct

Will tolerate monthly
deep watering in the
dry season

: fruiting and flower-
ing
-Best to irrigate deeply
every 2-3 weeks.

Warm Do best with regular water
Choose those with the shorter
chill requirement (see those
with *)

Diospyros spp Chocolate, Fuyu,
Gosho, Hachiya, Izu,
Maru, Nishimura
Wase, Saijo, Tamopan,
Meader, Russian
Beauty, Nikita’s Gift

Low: 100-400 Can take
up to 6
yrs to
bear the
1st harvest

Ok with short periods
of drought, but fruit is
larger & higher
quality with regular
watering. Extreme
drought causes leaves
& fruit to drop pre-
maturely. Any fruit
left on the tree will
probably sunburn.

Warm Let soil dry out between
waterings but not completely.

Fruiting and flowering

Feijoa sellowiana Nikita, Coolidge,
Pineapple Gem,
Beechwood, Mammoth,
Nazemetz, Trask

Low: <100 Ripen in
fall

Regular water avoids
fruit falling without
maturing

: fruiting and
flowering

Warm Very drought tolerant but
quality of fruit diminishes
without supplemental water.
Does best in well drained soil

Prunus salicina &
Prunus domestica

Japanese: Beauty*,
Elephant Heart,
Howard’s Miracle*,
Mariposa*, Nubiana,
Santa Rosa*, Satsuma,
Weeping Santa Rosa*;
European: Green Gage,
Sugar Prune

Low: 150-500
but some
varieties
require up to
1100

Ripen in
May to
Sept

Use enough water to
hit tree's root line &
beyond: Juvenile
trees,~2 gal; Adult
trees ~8 gal at every
watering. Best if
watered 2x/wk so soil
can dry out between
waterings.

Warm Don’t let soil dry out for an
extended period -if it occurs
after fruit has set, don’t water
until after harvest as fruit will
split. Well drained soil imp.
-Choose low chill Japanese
plums for best results.
Post harvest water similar to
peach

fruiting and flowering



 Critical Period: Germination, flowering
Root Depth:  = shallow - 12-18”

=medium - 18-24”
=deep      -  24-36” +

Ocimum spp. Finisimo Verde a Palla,
Greek, Nufar, Magical
Michael, Napolitano, Large
Green, Mammoth Sweet

8-12" S Annual Daily watering may be needed
during windy, dry weather.
Don’t let soil dry out. Water
when soil begins to lighten or
become flaky - don’t wait until
your basil is wilting.

Warm Needs full sun & well
drained, organically rich
soil.

Borago officinalis Alba, Bianca, Bill Archer,
Blue, White

deep tap
root M

Biennial Well drained, rich, light, moist
soil

Warm Once the roots are well
established, plant’s are
drought tolerant

(pot marigold)
Calendula
officinalis

Bon Bon, Fiesta, Flashback,
Kabiourna, Pacific Beauty,
Radio, field

deep tap
root M

Perennial 1-1½”/wk in mid-summer for
optimal growth; avoid over-
watering.

Warm Routine watering is
advisable but is quite
drought tolerant. Prefers
well drained, moderately
rich soil.

Chamomilla
recutita

White Stars, Golden Ball,
Snowball

fibrous S
roots
penetrate
flatly

Annual Moderate water Warm Well drained, moist to dry,
neutral to slightly acid soil

Allium spp European, Asian & Alaskan
natives; garlic chives

3-6" S Annual
(~60d)

Regular water during growth
& bloom; add mulch; control
weeds

Cool Chives survive drought
stress but growth &
productivity decrease.

Coriandrum
sativum

Chinese or Long Standing,
Leisure, Slo Bolt, Santo

8-18" S Annual Plants can dry out easily so
water regularly

Cool Regular water promotes
steady growth & delays
bolting

Anethum
graveolens

Bouquet, Delikat, Fernleaf,
Long Island Mammoth,
Mammoth, Tetra, Hercules

long tap
root M

Perennial Will only need additional water
in long periods of drought;
Keep soil moist but avoid
getting site waterlogged

Warm Grows well in a light to
medium textured soil that
is kept moist & has good
drainage.

Foeoniculum
vulgare

Berfena, Rubrum, Purpur-
eum

sturdy M
tap root

Perennial Regular water is best but
plant will grow with little
water; is drought tolerant

Warm Prefers well drained soil
but tolerates less than
ideal conditions



-Petroselimum
crispum crispum
(curly-leafed
French)
-P.c. neapolitat-
anum (flat-leafed
Italian)
-P c tuberosum
(parsley root)

Curly Leafed: Champion
Moss,, Moss Curled, Curled,
Triple Curled, Forest
Green, Dark Moss, Green
River, Banquet, Krusa,
Sherwood.  Flat Leafed
Italian:  Plain, Dark Green
Italian Neopolitan, Gigante
d’Italia, Catalogno, Sweet
Italian. Parsley Root:
Hamburg, Arat

8-12" S Biennial Keep soil evenly moist Warm Prefer rich, mostly moist
soil

Portulaca
oleracea

Goldgelber, Goldberg,
Garden Purslane, Erect
Large Leaf

large M
fibrous
taproot

Annual Keep soil moist until germina-
tion occurs; is a succulent
so can tolerate drought

Warm Best in humus rich soil;
keep plants well watered
but don’t allow soil to
become waterlogged

Rosemarinus
officinalis

Arp, Barbecue, Blue Boy,
Blue Spires, Goriazia,
Huntington Carpet, Irene,
Prostratus

1-2' S-M Perennial Occasional water in summer;
overwatering causes roots to
rot

Ever-
green

Little water is needed after
plants established. Hose
down plants occasionally
to dust off leaves.

Salvia officinalis Berggarten, Tricolor,
Compacta, Holt’s
Mammoth, Icternina,
Purpurascens

2-3' M Perennial Moderate water the 1st yr,
then little to moderate water

Warm Requires good drainage
especially in winter. Best
to add organic matter &
mulch

Satureja spp Aromata, Summer, Midget 8-12" S May be
annual or
perennial

Moderate water but can
occasionally miss waterings

Warm Prefers light, well-drained,
organically rich soil

Pelargonium spp almond, apple, lime,
nutmeg, peppermint, &
rose scented geraniums

10-12" S Perennial Moderate to regular water Warm Fast draining soil; Amend
poor soil with organic
matter

Artemesia
dracunuculus

French or Russian 6-10" S Perennial Moderate to regular water;
important to let plants dry
out between waterings

Warm Well drained soil
important; Plants are
remarkably drought
tolerant

Thymus spp Argentus, Hi-Ho, Italian
Oregano Thyme, Aureus,
Doone Valley, Golden
Creeping, Wild Thyme

6-10" S Perennial Moderate water to get new
plants thru the 1st summer,
then little water

Warm Well drained soil is
important



(Sources: No Dakota State Univ Extension Service, Montana State Univ, Michigan State Univ extension)

One of the main functions of soil is to store moisture so that it is available to plants between rainfalls or irrigations. Evaporation from the soil
surface, transpiration by plants and deep percolation combine to reduce soil moisture status between water applications. If the water content
becomes too low, plants become stressed. The plant available moisture storage capacity of a soil provides a buffer which determines a plant’s
capacity to withstand dry spells.  Water-holding capacity is the amount of soil water available to plants.  This is governed by the depth of soil that
roots can explore (the root zone) and the nature of the soil material. Because the total and available moisture storage capacities are linked to
porosity, the particle sizes (texture) and the arrangement of particles (structure) are the critical factors. Organic matter, carbonate levels and
stone content also affect moisture storage, these also are controlled primarily by soil texture and the presence of organic matter as well. Soils
with smaller particles (silt and clay) have a larger surface area than those with larger sand particles; a large surface area allows a soil to hold
more water. In other words, a soil with a high percentage of silt and clay particles has a higher water-holding capacity. Organic matter percentage
also influences water-holding capacity. As the percentage increases, the water-holding capacity increases because of the affinity organic matter
has for plant available water.  Soil scientists report that for every 1% of organic matter content, the soil can hold 16,500 gallons of plant-
available water per acre of soil down to one foot deep.
  Length of active growing season is the best overall guide to the relative amount of soil water depletion. Rooting depth is also an indicator of
depletion.  Soil texture greatly influences water availability: sandy soil can quickly be recharged with soil moisture but is unable to hold as much
water as the soils with heavier textures. As texture becomes heavier, the wilting point increases because fine soils with narrow pore spacing hold
water more tightly than soils with wide pore spacing.
Roots grow to water, but can’t grow through a dry zone and are impeded by compaction.  The large variation in the maximum rooting depth of
different crops and the tolerance of plant species to different soil conditions, in addition to depth of soil, determines the capacity of a plant to
access available water on many soils (Van Gool et al., 2005).
Univ of Delaware Coop Extension: Effective rooting depth generally is estimated as one half of the maximum rooting depth. It is where the
majority of crop roots active in water and nutrient uptake will be. Maximum rooting depth is defined as the deepest depth attained by a crop for
any specific soil situation. Effective rooting depths vary with crop and with soils. Chemical and physical soil barriers such as low pH zones,
compacted layers, etc will limit effective rooting. Effective rooting depth is a key concept in determining timing of irrigation, the ability of soils to
provide certain nutrients, and sampling depths for plant nutrients e.g., nitrogen.

Low: 300
Low to moderate: 250-400
Moderate: 500-700
High: 700-900

:
Shallow = 12-18" Medium = 18-24" Deep = 24-36"+

7/2/14 for County Fair booth on Water Wise Edibles, compiled by Martha Proctor, Marin Master Gardener


